Introduction {#sec0005}
============

The range of motion (ROM) of the lower limb joints may be restricted in musculoskeletal patients with joint disease or bone fracture and in individuals who have undergone surgery such as total joint arthroplasty.[@bib0180], [@bib0185], [@bib0190] Restricted ROM of the lower limb joints hinders the performance of activities of daily living (ADL)[@bib0195] such as walking, standing up, and climbing stairs.[@bib0200], [@bib0205], [@bib0210] Patients may also have difficulty with activities such as dressing, using the toilet, bathing, picking up objects, crouching, tying shoelaces, and clipping toenails.[@bib0200], [@bib0205], [@bib0215], [@bib0220]

To elucidate the problems of patients who struggle with ADLs due to restricted ROM, we used joint angle data from healthy subjects for comparison. Moreover, the maximum joint angles that occurred during ADLs in healthy individuals can serve as ROM targets for patients. Numerous studies have reported the lower limb joint angles involved in walking, standing up, and climbing stairs[@bib0225], [@bib0230] in normal subjects, but few have addressed self-care activities. In dressing, the only activity that has been studied is tying shoelaces.[@bib0235] In bathing, one study reported the knee joint angles involved in getting in the bath.[@bib0240] No studies have examined the lower limb joint angles required for using a toilet, dressing, or getting out of the bath. The only report with respect to picking up objects studied the hip joint,[@bib0235] and although crouching has been analyzed at rest,[@bib0220] no studies have analyzed the dynamic crouching motions involved in tasks such as gardening or picking up objects off the floor. Movements such as these may be difficult for patients with restricted ROM.[@bib0200], [@bib0205], [@bib0215], [@bib0220]

Limited ROM not only hinders the performance of ADLs, but also restricts activities, particularly in patients after total hip arthroplasty (THA). However, no reports have measured multiple joint angles in ADLs that are speculated to be risky in terms of dislocation, and thus ADL guidance still cannot be considered to be based on objective data. Data from healthy individuals are clearly not directly applicable to patients, but their data on adduction/abduction and internal/external rotation angles for maximum hip flexion during ADLs can provide indicators for objective ADL guidance.

This study aimed to quantify hip, knee, and ankle joint angles in healthy subjects during ADLs such as dressing, using the toilet, bathing, picking up objects, and crouching. These ADLs can require larger joint angles than those encountered during walking, standing up, and climbing stairs. The joint angles that occurred in healthy individuals during ADLs were measured and compared with those of patients with restricted ROM, as described in previous reports. In addition, adduction/abduction and internal/external rotation angles during maximum hip flexion while performing these activities were also measured. The extent to which multiple joint motions occur in healthy individuals during the measured ADLs was categorized.

Method {#sec0010}
======

Participants {#sec0015}
------------

Participants were 26 healthy subjects (13 men, 13 women) with no symptoms involving the lower extremities. Mean (±standard deviation) age, height, weight, and body mass index were 20 ± 1 years, 168 ± 7 cm, 60 ± 7 kg, and 21 ± 1 kg/m^2^, respectively. The dominant foot was defined as the foot that could kick a ball the greatest distance, and all participants were right-foot dominant. The appropriate ethics review board approved this study. All participants received written information about the study and provided consent before enrolling.

Data collection {#sec0020}
---------------

Kinematic measurements were taken using an electromagnetic three-dimensional tracking system (3SPACE FASTRAK, Polhemus, Colchester, VT, USA). This apparatus included a system control unit, a transmitter, and four receivers. According to the manufacturer of the device, the apparatus measures the three-dimensional position and angle of each receiver within the magnetic field produced by the transmitter. The measurement range is a hemisphere with a radius of 76 cm from the transmitter. Within this range, the measurement error in receiver position is 0.3--0.8 mm and the measurement error in receiver angle is 0.15° (3SPACE FASTRAK User Manual; Polhemus). The position of the transmitter was adjusted as required to ensure that the receivers remained within measurement range during the performance of each task. A sampling rate of 30 Hz was used.

Measurements were made only for the dominant (right) leg. Four receivers were attached to the leg on the foot, lower leg, thigh, and sacrum. These receivers were positioned away from areas with a large proportion of soft tissue to minimize errors in receiver position due to soft tissue movement.[@bib0245] The foot receiver was positioned on the lateral-dorsal surface of the foot. The lower leg receiver was positioned on the lateral side of the leg, one third of the way down from the knee joint. The thigh receiver was positioned on the lateral side of the leg, one third of the way up from the knee joint. The sacrum receiver was attached to the skin overlaying the sacrum.

At the start of the experimental session, the positions and orientations of the receivers were recorded while the participant stood still in a reference position with neutral hip flexion/extension, neutral hip adduction/abduction, neutral hip internal/external rotation, knee extension, and neutral ankle dorsiflexion/plantar flexion. Each joint angle was confirmed using a goniometer. For hip flexion/extension, adduction/abduction, internal/external rotation, knee flexion, and ankle dorsiflexion/plantar flexion in each participant, differences between the FASTRAK joint angle measurements and goniometry measurements were within 5°.

Tasks {#sec0025}
-----

Joint angles were measured during 22 tasks that mimicked dressing (tasks 1--7), using a toilet (tasks 8 and 9), bathing (tasks 10--19), picking up objects (tasks 20--21), and trunk rotation during crouching (task 22; [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). These tasks were performed in order. The tasks were chosen with reference to tasks performed in the Functional Independence Measure of ADLs and previous studies of ADLs involving the lower limbs.[@bib0200], [@bib0210], [@bib0220], [@bib0250], [@bib0255]Table 1Movement tasks performed.Table 1NoTasksStarting positionTask instructions1Putting on pants (sitting, dominant)SittingSlip your dominant foot in the pant leg while sitting.2Putting on pants (standing, dominant)StandingSlip your dominant foot in the pant leg while standing.3Putting on pants (standing, non-dominant)StandingSlip your non-dominant foot in the pant leg while standing.4Putting on shoes (knee)SittingWhile sitting, cross your legs so that your right knee rests on the top of your left knee and grasp your right foot in both hands.5Putting on shoes (ankle)SittingWhile sitting, cross your legs so that your right ankle rests on the top of your left knee and grasp your right foot in both hands.6Tying shoelaces (right)SittingWhile sitting, stretch and reach the top of your right foot with both hands, as if you were tying your shoelaces.7Tying shoelaces (left)SittingWhile sitting, stretch and reach the top of your left foot with both hands, as if you were tying your shoelaces.8Wiping buttocks (right)SittingWhile sitting, rotate your right arm around your body and move as if you were wiping your buttocks with your right hand.9Wiping buttocks (left)SittingWhile sitting, rotate your left arm around your body and move as if you were wiping your buttocks with your left hand.10Getting in the bath (40 cm, front, dominant)StandingStand facing the bathtub (40 cm) and get into the tub starting with your dominant foot.11Getting in the bath (40 cm, front, non-dominant)StandingStand facing the bathtub (40 cm) and get into the tub starting with your non-dominant foot.12Getting in the bath (40 cm, side, dominant)StandingStand parallel to the bathtub (40 cm) and get into the tub starting with your dominant foot.13Getting in the bath (40 cm, side, non-dominant)StandingStand parallel to the bathtub (40 cm) and get into the tub starting with your non-dominant foot.14Getting in the bath (50 cm, front, dominant)StandingStand facing the bathtub (50 cm) and get into the tub starting with your dominant foot.15Getting in the bath (50 cm, front, non-dominant)StandingStand facing the bathtub (50 cm) and get into the tub starting with your non-dominant foot.16Getting in the bath (50 cm, side, dominant)StandingStand parallel to the bathtub (50 cm) and get into the tub starting with your dominant foot.17Getting in the bath (50 cm, side, non-dominant)StandingStand parallel to the bathtub (50 cm) and get into the tub starting with your non-dominant foot.18Getting out of the bath (dominant)Long sittingPlant your dominant foot close to your trunk and push down on the bathtub with both arms as you stand up.19Getting out of the bath (non-dominant)Long sittingPlant your non-dominant foot close to your trunk and push down on the bathtub with both arms as you stand up.20Picking up objects (right)SittingWhile sitting, reach to the side of your right foot with your left hand, as if you were picking up an object.21Picking up objects (left)SittingWhile sitting, reach to the side of your left foot with your right hand, as if you were picking up an object.22Trunk rotation during crouchingCrouchingIn a deep crouching position, rotate your trunk to the left and right. You do not have to keep your feet flat on the floor.

The same research associate explained the initial and final positions. To learn these positions, the participants practiced the motions several times before the actual measurements. Each motion was carried out in triplicate. The final position of the motion was held for approximately 5 s.

Data analysis {#sec0030}
-------------

Joint angles were measured according to the recommendations of the International Society of Biomechanics.[@bib0260] In this recommendation, the Euler sequence of the hip joint, for example, is in this order: flexion/extension, adduction/abduction, and internal/external rotation. Analysis was performed on the second of the three consecutive motions. The maximum hip joint angle (flexion, extension, adduction, abduction, internal rotation, and external rotation), knee joint angle (flexion and extension), and ankle joint angle (dorsiflexion and plantarflexion) were determined during each task. The magnitudes of hip adduction/abduction and internal/external rotation at the time of maximum hip flexion were also determined. Data are expressed as the mean and standard deviation for the 26 participants.

To examine the relationships between the present study results and post-THA dislocation, it is necessary to analyze the combinations of adduction/abduction and internal/external rotation for each task in each subject. The Mahalanobis distance was computed for the observed data, and then a probability ellipse of constant Mahalanobis distance indicating the 95% confidence interval for each movement was drawn.

The ethics review board of Mejiro University, Saitama, Japan approved this study (approval number: 201108).

Results {#sec0035}
=======

Mean maximum hip, knee, and ankle joint angles during each task are shown in [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}. The largest mean maximum angle was 101° for hip flexion (task 22: trunk rotation during crouching), 8° for hip extension \[task 15: getting in the bath (50 cm, front, non-dominant) and task 17: getting in the bath (50 cm, side, non-dominant)\], 17° for hip adduction \[task 4: putting on shoes (knee)\], 31° for hip abduction \[task 17: getting in the bath (50 cm, side, non-dominant)\], 39° for hip internal rotation (task 22: trunk rotation during crouching), 61° for hip external rotation \[task 5: putting on shoes (ankle)\], 149° for knee flexion (task 22: trunk rotation during crouching), 28° for ankle dorsiflexion \[task 18: getting out of the bath (dominant) and task 22: trunk rotation during crouching\] and 37° for ankle plantar flexion \[task 1: putting on pants (sitting, dominant) and task 2: putting on pants (standing, dominant); [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}\].Table 2Maximum flexion (Flex), extension (Ext), adduction (Add), abduction (Abd), internal rotation (Int Rot), and external rotation (Ext Rot) of the hip joint, flexion (Flex) of the knee joint, and plantar flexion (P. Flex) and dorsiflexion (D. Flex) of the ankle joint during each task.Table 2NoTasksHip flexion/extensionHip adduction/abductionHip internal rotation/external rotationKnee flexion/extensionAnkle dorsiflexion/plantar flexionFlexSDExtSDAddSDAbdSDInt RotSDExt RotSDFlexSDExtSDD. FlexSDP. FlexSD1Putting on pants (sitting, dominant)8610−3581171410191130141198−42111173782Putting on pants (standing, dominant)86945126137241329141158−121363773Putting on pants (standing, non-dominant)1813344512611534152410−1275444Putting on shoes (knee)8510−4581794771126148410−55125519125Putting on shoes (ankle)827−4380818861161121036−7195621126Tying shoelaces (right)8910−5310582721098779−731135277Tying shoelaces (left)9011−5411−38119−48188789−751035158Wiping buttocks (right)7112−54931049−11021137910−7110461109Wiping buttocks (left)7613−5510−3910101114710799−75946−1610Getting in the bath (40 cm, front, dominant)8282373246251729121258−1114413611Getting in the bath (40 cm, front, non−dominant)79115511526531152991267−11154181112Getting in the bath (40 cm, side, dominant)79112475257221628121247−1115518613Getting in the bath (40 cm, side, non-dominant)781246115276211533131268−11156241014Getting in the bath (50 cm, front, dominant)8784663305221636161287−1116516615Getting in the bath (50 cm, front, non-dominant)861188127307301535141267−1217618916Getting in the bath (50 cm, side, dominant)8694686295191636171247−1115619817Getting in the bath (50 cm, side, non-dominant)851088125317191737131267−11155251018Getting out of the bath (dominant)9910−16126218201327101438−11287321019Getting out of the bath (non-dominant)73142595136151126137736−11131135820Picking up objects (right)929−5311109272121413769−7011252521Picking up objects (left)919−5311−381310−39188799−769551522Trunk rotation during crouching10113−8220−71229153919−10191496−13792810−1812[^1]

Adduction/abduction and internal/external rotation of the hip joint at the point of maximum hip flexion are shown in [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}. Adduction was greatest for task 4 \[putting on shoes (knee)\]. Abduction was greatest for task 18 \[getting out of the bath (dominant foot)\] and task 17 \[getting in the bath (50 cm, side, non-dominant foot)\]. Internal rotation was greatest for task 22 (trunk rotation during crouching), and external rotation was greatest for task 5 \[putting on shoes (ankle)\]. The probability ellipses for these five tasks are shown in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}. There was a trend for hip adduction and external rotation at the point of maximum hip flexion during task 4 \[putting on shoes (knee)\], abduction and external rotation at the point of maximum hip flexion during task 18 \[getting out of the bath (dominant foot)\] and task 5 \[putting on shoes (ankle)\], and abduction and internal rotation at the point of maximum hip flexion during task 17 \[getting in the bath (50 cm, side, non-dominant foot)\] and task 22 (trunk rotation during crouching). There were no movements with simultaneous adduction and internal rotation ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}). However, there was considerable inter-individual variability. For example, for task 17 \[getting in the bath (50 cm, side, non-dominant foot)\], the hip was externally rotated at the point of maximum hip flexion in 11 of the 26 subjects ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1The solid line represents the probability ellipse for each of the five tasks of interest. The tasks of interest were the tasks with the greatest hip adduction, abduction, internal rotation, and external rotation angles at the time of maximum hip joint flexion. The relationship between abduction/adduction angle at the time of maximum hip flexion and the internal/external rotation angle at the time of maximum hip flexion for each of the five tasks of interest is shown.Table 3Adduction/abduction and internal/external rotation angles at the time of maximum hip joint flexion.Table 3NoTasksAdduction/abductionInternal rotation/external rotationAddAbdSDInt RotExt RotSD1Putting on pants (sitting, dominant)001013142Putting on pants (standing, dominant)11111143Putting on pants (standing, non-dominant)4624154Putting on shoes (knee)141020155Putting on shoes (ankle)8939146Tying shoelaces (right)392127Tying shoelaces (left)8101588Wiping buttocks (right)001014119Wiping buttocks (left)71081510Getting in the bath (40 cm, front, dominant)8962011Getting in the bath (40 cm, front, non-dominant)121292012Getting in the bath (40 cm, side, dominant)101171513Getting in the bath (40 cm, side, non-dominant)1012001614Getting in the bath (50 cm, front, dominant)131051915Getting in the bath (50 cm, front, non-dominant)1514001916Getting in the bath (50 cm, side, dominant)121311117Getting in the bath (50 cm, side, non-dominant)161352318Getting out of the bath (dominant)16921819Getting out of the bath (non-dominant)1891220Picking up objects (right)8971721Picking up objects (left)111015922Trunk rotation during crouching15122118

Discussion {#sec0040}
==========

The present study provides detailed data on the maximum lower limb joint angles during dressing, using a toilet, bathing, picking up objects, and crouching. The findings from healthy individuals can serve as reference data for comparison with patients who struggle with ADLs due to restricted ROM.

Many previous studies have addressed restricted ROM, particularly following joint arthroplasty in the legs.[@bib0265], [@bib0270], [@bib0275] For example, in patients with total hip replacement, the hip joint is reported to have a maximum flexion of 91°, maximum adduction of 25°, and maximum internal rotation of 6°,[@bib0280] making the ROM of these patients smaller than that of healthy individuals.[@bib0285] The same applies to patients with total knee replacement.[@bib0290] Mobility following joint arthroplasty is generally discussed with reference to actions such as walking, climbing stairs, and standing up.[@bib0240], [@bib0275] After total knee arthroplasty, flexion of 100--110° has been suggested as necessary for ADLs.[@bib0295] However, this reference value is for walking, climbing stairs, and standing up, and cannot be applied to other ADLs.

Studies measuring the joint angles involved in walking, climbing stairs, and standing up have reported that hip flexion of 80°, knee flexion of 110°, ankle dorsiflexion of 26° are required.[@bib0225], [@bib0300], [@bib0305] The present results indicate that other ADLs require more extreme joint angles than walking, climbing stairs, or standing up. There were 12 movements for which the average maximum knee flexion angle exceeded 110°. Average maximum knee flexion exceeded 140° during trunk rotation during crouching and getting out of the bath with the dominant foot. Therefore, these movements require more knee flexion than needed for walking, climbing stairs, or standing up. In addition, there were 15 movements in which the average maximum hip flexion angle exceeded 80°. Average maximum hip flexion was around 100° while getting out of the bath with the dominant foot and rotating the trunk during crouching. For the ankle, dorsiflexion exceeded 26° (the amount of dorsiflexion required for climbing stairs) while getting out of the bath with the dominant foot and rotating the trunk during crouching.

Since the study participants were young adults in their early twenties, the present results are not directly applicable to postoperative patients. Moreover, movements made by postoperative patients who have limited joint angles may differ from those of healthy individuals. To use the results from the present study as reference values, it is necessary to compare the present results to previous studies that have assessed ADLs and body movement methods of postoperative patients. Although there are no studies that have comprehensively analyzed the body movement methods of postoperative patients, several studies investigated the association between ADLs and ROM in postoperative patients. In a study that assessed the association between ROM and ADLs in patients who had undergone THA, it was reported that the ROMs of hip flexion, abduction, adduction, and internal rotation affected activities of putting on socks, tying shoelaces, and clipping toenails on the operated leg.[@bib0210] A report that surveyed ADLs in patients who had undergone total knee arthroplasty showed that the majority of ADLs improved, but kneeling and crouching were often difficult when sufficient knee flexion could not be attained.[@bib0310] Large hip and knee joint angles were evident in the present study when participants performed tasks of tying shoelaces and crouching, which were also classified as difficult in postoperative patients in the previous studies. This finding suggests that movements requiring large hip and knee mobility (i.e., putting on pants/shoes, getting in/out of the bath, and picking up objects) are also difficult for postoperative patients because the movements that require large hip and knee joint angles in healthy individuals matched the movements that were difficult for postoperative patients.

Limited ROM occurs not only in patients who have undergone total joint arthroplasty, but also in patients with various conditions including rheumatoid arthritis[@bib0315] and spinal cord injury.[@bib0320] Rheumatoid arthritis patients often have limited ROM of the hip and knee joints, which can affect their ability to walk, use the toilet, go up/down stairs, get in/out of a bathtub, put on and take off shoes, and clip their toenails.[@bib0315] Spinal cord injury patients usually have contractures of at least one joint at 1 year after injury. The contracture rate is 32% for the hip, 11% for the knee, and 40% for the ankle.[@bib0320] Limited ROM occurs in many conditions, and the joints and motions affected vary among these conditions. Studies investigating the influence of limited ROM on various activities require a large amount of ROM data during these activities.

The joint angle data obtained in the present study during self-care tasks, which have not been previously reported by other studies, provide useful information for investigating the relationship between ROM and ADLs. The information from healthy individuals obtained in this study can serve as reference data to analyze problems of patients with various diseases that result in restricted ROM.

In addition to measuring maximum joint angles during activities, the present study also measured adduction/abduction and internal/external rotation angles during maximum hip flexion. These data can be beneficial in providing objective ADL guidance to THA patients at risk of dislocation. Hip dislocation following THA occurs in 2%--11% of patients.[@bib0325] Positional dislocation is one of the causes of dislocations after THA, and movements that simultaneously require excessive flexion and internal rotation and adduction of the hip are contraindicated because they increase the risk of dislocation.[@bib0330] To prevent dislocation, certain motions are restricted, and patients are instructed on how to perform ADLs within these restrictions.[@bib0335] Data on multiple joint angles of the hip during these movements would be necessary during rehabilitation to provide guidance on movements that have a risk of inducing dislocation. In actual movement guidance, it is necessary to verify the absence of excessive hip flexion and internal rotation/adduction movements. In order to accomplish these, data on the internal rotation and adduction angles at the time of maximum hip flexion during particular body movements are crucial.

The results for internal rotation and adduction showed that the largest angle of internal rotation occurred with trunk rotation during crouching, and the largest angle of adduction occurred while putting on shoes (knee). Although detailed analysis in the present study was difficult because video motion analysis was not performed simultaneously with the joint angle measurements, a graph of the measured joint angles showed that maximum hip flexion occurred with trunk rotation during crouching when the trunk was rotated to the right and while putting on shoes (knee) when the motion of crossing the legs was completed. The mean values showed that, compared to trunk rotation during crouching and putting on shoes (knee), the internal rotation/adduction angles were smaller for the other tasks. However, as shown in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}, these results varied among the participants. Therefore, internal rotation/adduction angles may be greater than these mean values in some cases. In actual activity guidance, the adduction/abduction and internal/external rotation angles at the point of maximum flexion during activities are measured using a goniometer, and the presence of excessive adduction/abduction and internal/external rotation can be confirmed by comparing the measured results with the mean values obtained in the present study.

The results in [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} show no tasks in which internal rotation/adduction occurred simultaneously. These are mean values, so although simultaneous internal rotation/adduction may have occurred in some participants, the number of participants with simultaneous internal rotation/adduction was small ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}). The results were similar for 17 other tasks not shown in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}. Measurement of adduction/abduction and internal/external rotation angles other than during maximum hip flexion was not performed in this study. Therefore, although assessing the risk for dislocation based on the present results alone may be difficult, few participants had internal rotation/adduction during maximum hip flexion angles with these activities. This is important information to consider when instructing patients about these activities.

Restriction of movement after THA has been recently suggested to be unnecessary.[@bib0340] To eliminate postoperative restrictions, using joint angle references as targets for surgical outcomes is necessary. Although previous studies have identified motions that have a high risk of causing dislocation following THA, these studies have only examined a few ADLs (standing up, sitting, extending the arms to the floor from standing, turning to face the rear while standing, rolling over), and many ADLs remain uninvestigated.[@bib0345] None of the previous reports has quantified adduction/abduction or internal/external rotation at the point of maximum hip joint flexion, and the relevance of ADLs to dislocation is unclear. Data on the integrated motion of joint angles around three axes enable further investigation of the ADLs that pose a risk of dislocation.

To perform ADLs, it is necessary to integrate the motion of the joints of the lower limbs. The data acquired in the present study can help us understand what kinds of integrated motion are necessary for different ADLs and provide targets for ROM in rehabilitation. In addition to total joint arthroplasty, this may be useful for femoroacetabular impingement, which can cause osteoarthritis of the hip joint.[@bib0350] In these conditions, it is important to investigate the etiology and assess ROM for ADL guidance. Spinal cord injury and brain injury can also limit ROM in many patients, thus affecting the ability to perform ADLs. The present results provide useful data for these conditions as well.
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[^1]: A value of zero indicates the neutral position, and positive values indicate more extreme than neutral in the stated direction. For example, an extension angle of −35° indicates that extension was not detected during the motion, and the most extended position was 35° of flexion.
